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Dear Colleagu es,
There is a now a touch of autumn in the
mornings, but what a summer it has
been. We may not have had endless
sunshine, although fortunately the
incessant rain did ease for much
of August, but a combination of
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the
Olympics and Paralympics has led
to a festive and relaxed summer. I
did not attend any of the Olympic
or Paralympic events, but my
daughters did and had nothing but
praise for the organisation and the
friendly family atmosphere. Hearing
the National Anthem on so many
occasions recently reminded me
of those days when it was played
routinely at the end of each cinema
and theatre performance. We have
seen this summer the re-emergence
of national pride.

of our public profile which your executive
committee are working hard to change.
As partners with the Royal
Pharmaceutical Society (RPS) we are
now involved in many of their initiatives.
Since I last wrote to you, I have attended
meetings on medicines optimisation
and modernising pharmacy careers and
Christine Heading represented us at a
direction for healthcare education and
pharmacy meeting. I also attended the
launch of the ‘Putting Pain on the Agenda
Report’ at the House of Commons. In
response to a very recent request from
RPS, Jenny Cobden has agreed to be
the NAWP representative on an advisory
group for a project to develop and publish
core principles for medicines optimisation.
We continue to receive notification of
various consultations and respond to
these when appropriate.

NAWP has already featured on two
occasions in the Welsh Chemist Review.
A sister publication, the English Pharmacy
Review was launched a few months ago
The late Edith Spivack was proud to be
and a feature on NAWP was included
a pharmacist and I would hope that this
in Issue 2. This article entitled ‘Women
applies to most of us. We should also
working together for best practice’ was
be proud to be members of NAWP. Our
based on the material published in the
founding members were pioneers and
Welsh Chemist Review earlier this year
although times have changed, NAWP
and on telephone interviews with Joan
continues to work to support and benefit
Kilby and myself. The interview with
our members and pharmacy in general.
Joan covered when and why Joan joined
So many pharmacists I have met at events NAWP and also our links with European
since I have been President have not
pharmacists. After talking to me about
heard of NAWP. This is a sad reflection
why I chose pharmacy and my work in

the different sectors, the reporter
picked up on a remark I made
about sex-discrimination at work
and then unfortunately only wanted
to concentrate on that. However,
I did manage to persuade her that
our gender medicine conference
had not been reported by any of
the pharmacy publications. As
a result, I have now written an
article on gender medicine for
English Pharmacy Review which
is published in the forthcoming
issue. Unfortunately it is always
difficult to get exposure in The
Pharmaceutical Journal, but I
am delighted to find that a letter
submitted by Christine Heading
on behalf of NAWP has been
published in the journal (8
September, page 260) that
arrived this morning.
NAWP have been invited to speak
at the 10th Anniversary meeting of
the Deutscher Pharmazeutinnen
Verband (dpv) on 22 September.
An abstract of the presentation
that I will be giving is published on
page 10 of this magazine. I know
that Hazel Baker and Anita White
will be attending this meeting but
I hope to see one or two other
NAWP members in Berlin. It is
always good to meet up with
our friends in the dpv and I am
pleased that NAWP are able to

support and congratulate dpv on
achieving their first ten years as
an association.

colleague Tony Blacker.

By the time you receive this
magazine, Sarah Bush will
be travelling in the southern
Since the Blue Pill, Pink Pill
hemisphere, taking a three-month
conference I have had only
break at the end of completing
intermittent contact with the
Medical Women’s Federation, but her diploma in clinical pharmacy.
I am grateful to Sarah for finding
I would like to draw your attention
to their Autumn Meeting, details of time to put this issue together
which are given on the back cover. before she leaves. I am sure she
will be writing about her travels
The main focus of their meeting
on her return.
is taboo topics including female
genital mutilation, a topic which
Talking of down-under, we heard
has received the attention
from Sue Symonds recently
of the media in recent months,
who is now happily settled near
and domestic violence which
her family in Adelaide. She is
is high on the agenda of the
currently writing an article for us
Women’s Health and Equality
on her impressions on returning to
Consortium (WHEC).
Australia to live for a future issue
of the magazine.
We are always very appreciative
of the support that PHOENIX give
I have today received from Monika
us on the production of the NAWP
Zielinska-Pisklak an electronic
magazine. For several years
copy of the latest issue of the
our main contact has been their
Polish Pharmacist which contains
graphic designer Matt Hemsley
a report she has written on the
and I am sure that you agree
8th European Meeting of Women
with me that the presentation of
Pharmacists in Manchester.
our magazine is impressive. It
Obviously it is written in Polish,
was therefore with some regret
but if you would like to read a copy
that I received an email from
of the article please let me know
him last month to tell me that he
and I will email the file. I will also
was leaving PHOENIX to start
arrange for this to be placed on
training and to pursue a career
our NAWP website.
in teaching. We wish him every
success in his new career. We
look forward to working with his

Virginia Watson
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The 2012 NAWP conference took the form
of the 8th European Meeting of Women
Pharmacists, and was held in Manchester at
the Chancellor’s Conference Centre. This was
the ﬁrst of these annual European meetings
to be held in the UK, and the conference
was attended by delegates from Germany,
the Netherlands and Poland, as well as the
UK. The meeting was entitled ‘Neurological
Disorders’, and approached the topic from
social and biomedical perspectives.
Confined to a single day, the meeting opened with
a presentation by *Dr Mark Roberts who gave
an overview of the most commonly encountered
neurological diseases and their diagnosis. A
particularly intriguing revelation was that talking
to patients and their companions was frequently
sufficient to establish a probable diagnosis.
Tests often produce normal results. Duration of
the problem, signs, subjective symptoms, onset
characteristics, and characteristics of any falls
were all useful. Conditions summarised by Dr
Roberts included headache (more than 250 types
have been classified) stroke (of which 75-80% are
ischemic 20-25% haemorrhagic), epilepsy, multiple
sclerosis, Guillain–Barré syndrome and Parkinson’s
disease. Although by no means an exhaustive
list, these are the ones that are most commonly
diagnosed and managed by neurologists, rather
than other specialists. In terms of GP visits, 30%
of all visits are for neurological problems, and
migraine prompts more visits than those of
asthma and diabetes combined.
From here, the conference moved to look at
stroke management, and in particular the role of
Physiotherapists. Claire Rose gave an overview
of current strategy, with particular emphasis on

6

approaches used in Wales. Two key features
reported were the need for rapid implementation of
care plans and the requirement for team working,
often led by a physiotherapist or occupational
therapist. It was a requirement of the National
Service Framework and the guidelines of the Royal
College of Physicians that care plans meet the
needs of the patients and not the patient’s age. Not
surprisingly, one of the difficulties in implementing
strategies is the availability of members of the multi-

disciplinary team involved. The strategy identifies
targets that should be met by 3hr, 24hr, 3days and
7 days, and perhaps not surprisingly, success in one
monitored scheme was higher over the time period
i.e. 3 hour targets were missed quite often, but 7 day
targets were met quite well.
From multi-disciplinary care, the meeting moved to
classical pharmacology to hear *Prof Karen Nieber
talk about adenosine receptors in the context of
Parkinson’s Disease (PD) (adenosine modulates
several neuronal and glial functions in the brain).
Pharmacists are familiar with the shortage of
dopamine receptors associated with PD, and with
the over activity of cholinergic receptors linked
to tremor. There are nevertheless other neuronal
receptors that it may be possible to influence, to

in Germany, and is not taught
in pharmacy schools. Hospital
clinicians are not familiar with
the ways that pharmacists can
improve outcomes and few
hospital pharmacists work on
the ward. Mostly they are PhD
students or in project-related
jobs, plus a few in counseling
roles. The position is further
complicated by funding
arrangements. Because within the
German healthcare system each
patient’s costs are reimbursed
by insurance, funds are available
This sombre note was consistent
for specified services only.
with the message from a film
Consequently, the introduction of
prepared by *Pharmacy Support,
a new service into a hospital has
documenting career and life
to be financed by cuts to others or
problems faced by individuals with
from some additional source, even
a multiple sclerosis diagnosis. The
if a net saving can be achieved.
latter was striking in highlighting
The other contribution to the
the tensions and dilemmas
meeting was described in the
created for professionals after
June 2012 NAWP Magazine, and
receiving a diagnosis. Revealing
took the form of two presentations
a diagnosis to existing and
by Fourth year Manchester
prospective employers can
prompt an inappropriate response, University pharmacy students (Joy
Nicholls and Sarah Tait). As a pilot
but to what extent can this justify
exercise, this has prompted plans
secrecy? Pharmacists with
for a larger scale activity in 2013.
properly neurological managed
Two talks looking at the patient
conditions are no more likely
perspective followed. Sheila
Christine Heading
than others to present risks to
North livened the day up with
patients, but employers, insurers
a very resilient view of living
alongside PD. A former Chartered and colleagues may perceive
Members wanting copies of
Physiotherapist, she had managed financial or organizational risks to
the Power Point presentations
to continue working for nine years themselves.
of the *marked talks, can email
after her diagnosis and found
enquiries@nawp.org.uk for a copy.
A presentation by *Dr Martina
a niche as health campaigner
Hahn looked at development
raising awareness of PD within
of a pharmaceutical service for
the Expert Patient programme.
psychiatric services in Germany.
Of course there are problems,
In short, the concept of clinical
and there are a host of everyday
pharmacy is not well understood
reduce the symptoms of PD, or
reduce the toxicity associated with
L-dopa treatment. One such group
of receptors is the adenosine A2
family of receptors, with the A2A
receptors judged to be potential
targets for reducing L-dopa
toxicity and both A2A and A2B
thought of as potential target for
reducing the neurodegeneration
that characterizes the disease.
There is some evidence from
animal studies that caffeine can
have a beneficial effect in PD,
but it is not clear to what extent
each of the A2 subtypes is
responsible. Translating theory
into the availability of clinically
useful drugs is notoriously difficult,
and some promising molecules
were described. It is encouraging
to note that A2A antagonists
currently in development for
use in PD include molecules in
development by MSD (in phase
III), Roche/Biote Therapies/UCB
(in phase II), and Kyowa Hakko
Kirin (a filing for approval in
Japan).

consequences of the disorder
that are often overlooked. For
example, rolling over in bed,
getting out of bed, loss of sense
of smell, mood swings, poor sleep
at night, impulsive-compulsive
control disorder (possibly linked
to medication) and many more.
Sheila will be taking part in the
opening ceremony of the London
2012 Paralympic Games, but
is well aware that her positive
experience is not shared by all PD
patients across the UK.
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Six years ago if you had told me I would
have anything to do with pharmacy ‘politics’
I would have laughed. The governance
of the old Royal Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain (RPSGB) as regulator and
professional body was something so far out
of my sphere of thought as to have effectively
been on another planet.
It was irritation with not being accredited for smoking
cessation work in more than one Primary Care Trust
(PCT) at a time that did the damage. Sitting on the
banks of the Thames, celebrating with some newly
qualified pharmacists we all said that as locums it
was irritating, pointless and a waste of resources
not being able to use our accreditation gained in
one PCT in an adjoining PCT. Somehow the talk got
to ‘someone should do something about it’ and I
wrote to the Pharmaceutical Journal asking whether
anyone would be interested in setting up a group
to look at such locum issues. The internet being the
easiest way, LocumVoice online forum was soon up
and running.

consultations and becoming involved with the
evolving work in putting together professional clinical
pathways. The people were kind and helpful and in
general I was eased in slowly – with the exception of
my first ever speech.
Bearing in mind that I had never spoken to anyone
more challenging than my kids before, I was
asked to give a two hour speech on pharmacists’
role in stopping smoking to the World Health
Organisation Middle East division. To say that I
was terrified is putting it mildly, I think I shook for
a fortnight beforehand. I am sure the speech was
the most boring ever but what I did discover was
that I enjoyed the questions afterwards, the more
challenging the better. As an aside I took a whole
load of smoking related aids which I had signed out
of the pharmacy to show the delegates. There was
obviously a misunderstanding as they seemed to
think they were free samples - it cost me a fortune.
At the same time the new English Board was in
place, the RPSGB had to start the process of
splitting the regulatory arm from the professional
body, with the governance of that new body very
much centred on the Boards, with an overarching
Assembly for governance and financial aspects.

Once you get a taste for pressing for change, it gets
addictive. When the Pharmacist Defence Association
set up the Union and wanted people for its locum
group I volunteered and when the RPSGB President
Hemant Patel asked for people who had never
thought about standing for election to do so for the
new English Board, I put my name forward.

I always thought this would be absolutely wonderful
– an opportunity to focus solely on members and
taking the profession forward, without being held
back by being responsible for the regulatory side.

The first years of the English Board were strange
in that it was very much something I had never
done before. We undertook a lot of solid work on

So what is it like being board chair? Well I should
start by saying it’s the best job I ever had. It is
completely fascinating and great fun. Possibly fun

And so it has proved. I think the RPS now is really
coming into its own. It concerns itself with everything
that matters to its members and looks to move
It has to be said I never thought in my wildest
the profession onwards and upwards. We have
dreams that I would actually be elected, I saw it more gone from hardly ever seeing a pharmacist in the
in terms of being able to publicise some of the issues media, to it now happening on average every other
that mattered to me and to my locum colleagues. It
day. RPS members are not only writing now in the
did not occur to me that those issues might have a
pharmaceutical press, but are quoted in the ‘dailies’,
wider audience.
raising the profile of pharmacists.
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isn’t quite the right word but at some times it certainly Pharmacist regulations impact assessment where it
felt like it.
was clear that relationships were not as they should
be. It was realised that if you take ‘blame’ away
You know the feeling when you are absolutely furious
and make safety everyone’s responsibility, then you
with the government and you just long to tell them
get much better outcomes and a much happier
face to face what you feel? Well I actually got the
workforce. Integral to this too is the sharing of
chance to do that. The English Board had very
lessons on safety in a way in which they are not
strong views about medicines shortages due to
at present. This for me is fundamental to good
export and during a webinar we gathered all those
practice and I am very proud that the RPS is
views together which, with the RPS staff to help us,
championing this.
we were able both to present in writing to the All
I am proud too of the new English Pharmacy Board,
Party Pharmacy Group and I was able to present
they have picked up the baton from day one and
our views face to face. Beats getting frustrated and
shouting at the Parliamentary Channel at home, I can really run with it, and as I have known Shilpa the new
Chair for coming up to 20 years, I know they could
tell you.
not be in better hands.
The very best thing is talking; to board members,
to staff and to RPS members. I always put my email
I could not finish this without putting on record a
address on my articles and so have had plenty of
huge thank you to the RPS staff, who are amazing,
people coming back to me, and of course I still had
and the board members who worked so hard and
LocumVoice to hear about what matters to members. were always a huge support. Special mention must
go to my Vice-Chair, Sid Dajani (current treasurer
Being recognised from the picture in the
of the RPS) who as well as always being there for
Pharmaceutical Journal is absolutely lovely as
me, championed certain areas himself and ensured
people come up to you to talk at conferences and
we were always fully updated with IT and European
meetings etc. Although it can be a bit of a twoissues. He also made me laugh – often at totally
edged sword as I was recognised as I popped into
inappropriate times.
a pharmacy to get a script just after extensive dental
work and somewhat looking like Dracula’s mother,
If anyone is thinking of standing for any of the
I think I would have preferred that no one thought I
boards, please give it serious consideration, its hard
looked that bad in real life!
work, there are many documents and consultations,
but it is very interesting and something you will
There is still a lot to be done in pharmacy. There
remember for life.
are problems not of our making which have to
be addressed and we have to keep pressing for
So what next for me? I am going to build a house,
pharmacy to take its rightful place in the new
well project manage it, I think I will leave the actual
NHS landscape.
construction to those more qualified! I will however
always belong to the RPS – they have me now for life.
Of all the RPS initiatives, the move towards a ‘Just
Culture’ is, for me, one of the most exciting. This
Lindsey Gilpin
came out of the results of the Responsible
Former Chair of the English Pharmacy Board
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Continu ity with in Change
Abstract from dpv Festsymposium.
Virginia Watson - President, National Association of Women Pharmacists
When the Association of Women
Pharmacists, later to become the
National Association of Women
Pharmacists (NAWP), was formed
in 1905, there were few women
pharmacists and one of the main
aims of the association was
to support members seeking
employment.
The social and work environment
has changed since then and
NAWP has accommodated
the changing needs of its
membership. The influence of
the 1914-1918 and 1939-1945
world wars, the acceptance of
women continuing to work after
marriage and returning to work
after bringing up their families
have shaped the development of
NAWP. The role played by NAWP
in supporting return to practice,
educational updates, equal
pay, raising aspirations, career
development and mentoring will
be briefly discussed.

The 21st century has brought
more change. Pressures in
the workplace have increased,
fewer women take career
breaks to care for children,
changes in the regulation of
healthcare professionals led to
the demerger of the regulatory
and professional functions of the
Royal Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain (RPSGB) and
professional development is now
mandatory and records are called
for inspection.
NAWP has always taken an
active interest in, and had a good
relationship with the RPSGB
and maintained this during the
demerger consultations and
discussions. NAWP has worked
to continue involvement with
both the newly formed Royal
Pharmaceutical Society and the
General Pharmaceutical Council.
Examples of this relationship will
be outlined. A recent partnership

agreement with the Royal
Pharmaceutical Society has
widened our network and given
us the opportunity to participate
in many health-related and
professional consultations.
NAWP has always worked
with and had links to other
women’s organisations in the
UK, but the widespread use
of the internet and email has
facilitated communication
and interaction with women
pharmacist organisations in
Europe and beyond. This sharing
of experience and interaction has
many positive benefits.
Constant change and adaptation
is necessary for the survival
and development of NAWP but
consistent throughout has been
the friendship and camaraderie
amongst our members.

$QQXDO6XEVFULSWLRQV
A reminder that your Annual Subscriptions are now overdue.
If you have not paid your subscription fee for this year, please do so as soon as possible.

6XEVFULSWLRQIHHVIRUDUH
Full time ..............................................£30

Students are entitled to join NAWP free of charge and to pay
a reduced subscription of £10 for the first three years after
registration (please state the year of graduation)

Part time..............................................£20

Associate Membership is open to individual healthcare
professionals (including pharmacists in other countries and
technicians) who support the objectives and activities of the
Association. Associate members may attend and speak, but not
vote at the Annual General Meeting of the Association.

Retired ................................................ £10

Cheques should be made payable to NAWP.
Registrar: Anita White, 50, Deri Road, Penylan, Cardiff, CF23 5AJ

Associate Member ..............................£30
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A M a l e P e r s p e c ti ve
While I was Chair of Practice in 2007 I
was surprised to discover there were 188
pharmacy organisations and in my extensive
experience of working with many of the
Special Interest Groups over the last 15
years, I have yet to ﬁnd one quite like NAWP.

feared that with regulation gone we’d only be left with
the rump half of the old RPSGB. However, initiatives
started by NAWP have greatly helped to focus and
strengthen our membership body and I’m not sure
we all realise that.

There is another side to NAWP that cannot be found
in textbooks, a degree course or a postgraduate
qualification and goes way beyond a membership
My relationship with this unique expert group started expert group. NAWP is more than a group of
soon after I qualified and was excited to embark
pharmacists joining to meet others with similar
upon a proud career and to be part of a dynamic
interests, develop good practice or share ambitions.
professional body for pharmacy. What I found was
It has amazing people and some interesting
our Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain
personalities, both on the committee and behind the
(RPSGB) was an organisation vigorously searching
scenes, who give it a surreal heartbeat. This means
for answers by frantically pulling on levers that no
NAWP events are renowned for being colourful,
longer connected to anything. It didn’t know if it was interesting, engaging, social and for taking relevant,
a professional leadership body or a regulator and it
serious pharmacy issues and making them fun.
had no influence, poor member-centricity and worse, For me, NAWP is an example of the finest in the
it lacked leadership, inclusiveness and efficiency.
tradition of pharmacy, it is has brightly illuminated
Confusion was further compounded when we were
the history of our profession, it is always forward
called members but were actually registrants.
thinking and it has earned its place in the pantheon
of pharmacy greats.
In 1996 I attended my first British Pharmaceutical
Conference looking for answers and to attend a
I am a patient-facing pharmacist and work in my
mentoring workshop organised by NAWP. It was
pharmacy most days. I am also on the English
there I glimpsed a grand vision of what we needed
Pharmacy Board, an Assembly member and
in our profession and nearly twenty years later, I can Treasurer at the RPS. I am a full-time carer for my
still say without hesitation, vacillation or trepidation
disabled father, I have some businesses outside of
that it is still an inspirational, important and visionary pharmacy and have up to 40 pets to look after so
body our profession needs.
you can imagine I am quite busy, but when I receive
the call from anyone at NAWP I suddenly find the
NAWPs beginnings are well documented and
time. All because the current committee all have
somehow it has adapted and established itself as a
eloquent smiles and charisma which serve to hide
steer, a serious think-tank and is the conscience to
formidable characters to whom you cannot refuse
our Profession and our leaders.
any request!
We all know that the new NHS Bill won’t make the
NAWP is a celebration of the finest pharmacy has to
NHS any better or any smarter but our skills can,
offer and long may it continue to be at the forefront
and NAWP’s significant contribution because of
of our profession because we are all better for it.
their vision around mentoring, CPD, membership
While the ambitions have changed from over a
support, return to practice, networking and so on,
hundred years ago, I am sure the founder members
has ensured the RPS is fit-for-purpose by giving our
are suitably proud that their organisation is just as
profession a pragmatic vision to fully engage in this
relevant today as it was back then. When asked
challenging climate of NHS reform and austerity.
to describe NAWP I always say it is a unique, well
NAWP’s influence does not end there. When
established expert group with charisma, personality
the Society split and there was clarity between
and teeth.
members and registrants many wondered what role
Sid Dajani
the Professional Leadership Body would have and
whether pharmacists would pay fees to both the RPS
and the General Pharmaceutical Council. Many more
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About Parkinson’s and Parkinson’s UK
Parkinson’s UK is the UK’s leading charity
supporting people affected by the longterm neurological condition. Established
in 1969 by Mali Jenkins, as the
Parkinson’s Disease Society, the charity
became Parkinson’s UK in 2010 and now
has a membership of more than 30,000.
Parkinson’s is a progressive, neurological
condition for which currently there is
no cure. There are around 127,000
people with Parkinson’s in the UK and
this number is set to rise to 162,000
by around 2020 (Source: Parkinson’s
UK). Approximately 10,000 people are
diagnosed each year and, although
Parkinson’s is often seen as a condition
that only affects older people, around one
in 20 will be under the age of 40 at the
time of their diagnosis.

Symptoms of Parkinson’s: motor and
non-motor

freezing as feeling like their feet are
stuck to the floor.

Parkinson’s is caused by a lack of a
chemical in the brain called dopamine.
Dopamine allows messages to be sent
to the parts of the brain that coordinate
movement. With the loss of the dopamine
producing cells, which start to die in
Parkinson’s, these parts of the brain are
unable to work normally, causing the
symptoms of Parkinson’s to appear. The
level of dopamine then continues to fall
slowly over many years and this causes
the existing symptoms to further develop
and new symptoms to appear.

Regular exercise can help people
with Parkinson’s maintain freedom of
movement, strengthen muscles and, in
some cases, increase their mobility so
it’s good to try and encourage patients to
keep moving.

Parkinson’s can affect everyday activities
such as talking, walking, swallowing and
writing. The symptoms of Parkinson’s can
include tremor, slowness of movement
and muscle stiffness. Tremor is the
symptom most commonly associated
with Parkinson’s but, contrary to popular
Parkinson’s UK at the NAWP annual
belief, only around 70% of people with
conference
the condition experience this. A tremor
In April 2012, Parkinson’s UK
is an uncontrollable shaking movement
representatives, Jill Strickland, Information that affects a part of the body, usually
and Support Manger for the North West
the hand. Anxiety or stress can make a
region, and Jacquie Gray, Information and tremor worse and Parkinson’s drugs, such
Support Worker in Manchester, attended
as levodopa, can reduce or stop a tremor
the National Association of Women
whilst the drugs are working.
Pharmacists annual conference. They
Rigidity in Parkinson’s means that the
provided information for professionals
stiffness or inflexibility of the muscles can
working with people with Parkinson’s
cause pain or cramping. Parkinson’s can
including information on Parkinson’s
also prevent the muscles from stretching
research and specific information aimed
or relaxing. Simple movements, such as
at hospital pharmacists.
rolling over in bed or fastening buttons,
Attendees demonstrated a keen interest
can become difficult or impossible to
in Parkinson’s and took away information
manage. Freezing is also common –
packs.
many people with Parkinson’s describe
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Get it on time: the role of the pharmacist
in good medicines management

Parkinson’s is a fluctuating condition –
meaning that a person’s symptoms can
vary and change at any time. Symptoms
can vary from day to day and even from
hour to hour. On top of any physical
symptoms they may have, many people
with Parkinson’s experience frustration
Slowness of movement, also very
and isolation about their condition and
common in Parkinson’s, can mean that
people with Parkinson’s may find it difficult the loss of the skills and ability to do
the everyday things that most of us
to start a movement, such as getting out
take for granted.
of a chair. It may be difficult for people
with Parkinson’s to move as quickly as
The timing of Parkinson’s medication
they would like, which can
is crucial for people with the condition.
also be extremely frustrating for them.
Each person will have a carefully planned
This can change quickly, however, and
programme of drug treatments, with many
at times people with Parkinson’s can
needing to take different medication at
move easily so it’s important to give the
intervals throughout the day.
right level of support and the time they
If people with Parkinson’s don’t get
need to do things.
their medication on time, the balance of
Parkinson’s can also cause what are
chemicals in their brains can become
referred to as non-motor symptoms.
severely disrupted – leading to the
These can include; incontinence and
symptoms of the condition becoming
constipation; swallowing problems or loss uncontrolled – and they can become
of control of saliva; falls and dizziness;
very ill. This can happen very quickly.
problems with sleeping, including
Uncontrolled symptoms can include
excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) and being unable to move, speak, eat or
intense or frightening dreams; depression swallow, uncontrolled movements and
and anxiety; pain and hallucinations.
distressing psychotic symptoms.
While these symptoms may appear less
obvious at first, they are the symptoms
that people with Parkinson’s often find the
most debilitating.
Medication is the main treatment for
the condition but this can only treat the
symptoms of Parkinson’s and not the
condition itself.

Parkinson’s UK has a campaign to
make sure people with Parkinson’s get
their medication on time when they are
in hospital or another care setting. Get
in on time, launched in 2006, aims to
educate healthcare professionals working
with people with Parkinson’s know the
importance of the timing of Parkinson’s
medication.

To stop their condition
getting out off contr
c
ol,
people with Parkinson’s
need their medication
medicatio
on time – every time

Ideas for action: health

care professionals

The Parkinson’s Disease
Society’s (PDS) ‘Get it
on time’
campaign aims to ensure
all people with Parkinson’s
in hospitals get their medication
on time – every time.
When they don’t their Parkinson’s
symptoms become
uncontrolled and they become
very ill. This can lead to
unnecessary extended
hospital stays, using up
vital resources.
Whether you are a hospital
pharmacist, doctor or nurse,
this good practice guide
will help you to help people
with
Parkinson’s to get their
medication on time – every
time.

s ALL STAFF WORKING IN
HOSPITALS AND CARE
HOMES TO
have a better understan
ding of Parkinson’s
and
why the timing of drugs
is so crucial
s HOSPITAL AND CARE
HOME STAFF TO LISTEN
TO PEOPLE
with Parkinson’s, their
carers and families
s HOSPITAL PHARMACIE
S TO MAKE SURE THEY
ALWAYS
stock a broad range
of Parkinson’s medicatio
n
which is also easily
accessible
s PEOPLE WITH 0ARKINSON
S TO HAVE THE OPTION
to self-medicate, (control
their own medicatio
n)
if they are able to
s PEOPLE WITH 0ARKINSON
S TO HAVE THEIR MEDICATIO
N
on time

What the experts say:
Deputy Chief Pharmacist
“The support and advice of local people with
Parkinson’s has been essential to developing
an
effective medicines management scheme
from
admission to discharge.”
Stephen Cook
Hinchingbrooke Hospital

Consultant Neurologist
“People with Parkinson’s have varying needs
and
require their medication at individually prescribed
times at
a number of points in the day. It is essential
this ﬂexibility
is allowed in hospital.”
Dr Ray Chaudhuri
King’s College Hospital

Consultant Geriatrician
“Unfortunately we still see Parkinson’s patients
coming
into hospital and not getting the correct
medications at
the correct times, as they would at home.
There is still
a lack of knowledge in this area among medical
staff.”
Dr Belinda Kessel
Princess Royal University Hospital
Parkinson’s Disease Nurse Specialist
(PDNS)
“Medication is an important part of patients’
lives;
and one they’re getting increasingly vocal
about.”
Liz Morgan
Rookwood Hospital
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Resources for pharmacists
Parkinson’s UK has a wealth of resources available
for pharmacists to help them support people with
Parkinson’s and find out more about the condition.
All publications are available free of charge from
Parkinson’s UK, either by ordering or downloading a
copy via the website (www.parkinsons.org.uk).
Some of those most relevant for pharmacists who
come into contact with people with Parkinson’s are:
Caring for your patient with Parkinson’s: a booklet
for hospital staff, highlighting the specific needs of
people with Parkinson’s. It covers signs, symptoms
and treatments and also suggestions to help staff
give their patients with Parkinson’s the best
possible care.

Community pharmacists can support their customers
with Parkinson’s with compliance issues. Helping
patients to come up with ways to help them
remember to take medication on time, such as pilltimers by undertaking a medicines usage review
(MUR) for Parkinson’s a picture can be obtained
of the individuals medication regime. It’s important
to remember, however, that changes to a person’s
Parkinson’s medicine regime must be done in
consultation with their specialist.

The role of the pharmacist in the Parkinson’s
multidisciplinary team
For hospital pharmacists, they have the opportunity
to be advocates for good medicines management
in Parkinson’s. Parkinson’s UK produces a wealth
of information and resources for healthcare
professionals, especially hospital pharmacists,
to help them work as part of a fully-functioning
multidisciplinary team and support other team
members, such as ward staff, to help their patients
with Parkinson’s get their medication on time,
every time.
Pharmacists play a key role in the multidisciplinary
team and can be advocates for many other important
issues, such as raising awareness of the condition
amongst other professionals and highlighting the
importance of good medicines management.
Liaising with your Parkinson’s patients’ multidisciplinary team can also be really beneficial.
Advice and information from their specialist
Parkinson’s nurse or consultant can be invaluable,
as well as your experiences being useful to them.

Impulsive and compulsive behaviour in Parkinson’s:
how pharmacists can help
Pharmacists can also play a key role in highlighting,
and supporting patients with Parkinson’s who
develop, a potentially devastating side effect of
certain Parkinson’s medication. Impulsive and
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compulsive behaviour – also known as impulse
control disorder – is a side effect caused by
taking certain Parkinson’s drugs, mostly dopamine
agonists. It affects around 17 per cent of those who
take dopamine agonists.
Impulsive behaviour is when a person cannot resist
carrying out certain activities, some of which could
lead them to harm themselves or others. In many
cases, this behaviour is out of character. Compulsive
behaviour is when a person has an overwhelming
urge to act in a certain way to reduce the worry or
tension they get from this urge.
Impulsive and compulsive behaviour can range
from compulsive gambling, to hypersexuality and
compulsive collecting or hobbyism. At its most
extreme, the ramifications of these behaviours can
be devastating to both patient and family.
To help support people with Parkinson’s, and their
families and carers, who develop this side-effect
Parkinson’s UK has launched a campaign to raise
awareness amongst healthcare professionals and
to encourage pre-screening for patients being
prescribed Parkinson’s medication, in particular
dopamine agonists.
There are some warning signs that consultants and
other healthcare professionals need to be aware
of, which can make some individuals more at risk
of developing impulsive and compulsive behaviour.
Being diagnosed with Parkinson’s under the age
of 50 or having a family or personal history of risktaking or impulsive or compulsive behaviours, such
as addictive gambling, can mean people are more
at risk and these groups, in particular, should be
informed before commencing drug treatments for
Parkinson’s and monitored regularly throughout.
Family members or carers should also be involved
in these discussions so they can also look out for
changes in behaviour.

Drug treatments for Parkinson’s: available as either
an A2 poster or pocket-sized information card, this
covers the main drugs used to treat Parkinson’s.

Get it on time ideas for action: a good practice guide
for professionals to help their patients to get their
medication on time.

Education and training opportunities
The charity also offers training for professionals
coming into contact with people with Parkinson’s, via
its network of Education and Training Officers.
The charity also has a network of Information and
Support Workers (ISW), who offer local information
and support to people affected by Parkinson’s. They
also run information and drop-in days, where people
can find out more information about Parkinson’s
and how the charity can support them. If you have
patients with Parkinson’s who you think might benefit
from this service, visit parkinsons.org.uk/isw to find
out who your local ISW is and arrange a visit.

Parkinson’s UK has a network for professionals
working with people with Parkinson’s. It allows them
Parkinson’s: Key information for hospital pharmacists: to have access to the latest information and to share
a booklet for hospital pharmacists which gives ways good practice.
to help improve the management of Parkinson’s
For more information about training opportunities,
medication in hospitals. It includes key standards,
information and resources from Parkinson’s UK or to
medicines to avoid and a visual guide to the most
join the Professionals’ network, visit parkinsons.org.
commonly used medicines.
uk/professionals.
The Professional’s Guide to Parkinson’s:
recommendations on best practice for health and
Professionals can also contact the Parkinson’s UK
social care professionals working with people with
helpline on 0808 800 0303.
Parkinson’s. It includes sections for pharmacists,
Daiga Heisters
dieticians, GPs, nurses, occupational therapists,
Head of Professional Engagement and Education at
physiotherapists, social workers and speech and
Parkinson’s UK
language therapists.

For further details and information visit the
ofﬁcial Parkinson’s UK website:
www.parkinsons.org.uk
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Corrigendum
NAWP Magazine July 2012, pages 16-19. The article, A Brief History of Anaesthesia was written by
Aaminah Haq, a student member of the Medical Women’s Federation. On page 19, following the tabular
presentation of key dates in anaesthesia on page 19, it should read Aaminah Haq.
We apologise for this omission.
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On 4th July I attended the launch of the
report of the First English Pain Summit
at the House of Commons. Hosted by
Linda Riordan MP, Chair of the All Party
Group on Chronic Pain, the key speakers
were Earl Howe, Parliamentary Under
Secretary of State for Quality, Department
of Health and Dr Beverley Collett, Chair
of the Pain Summit Steering Group.
Earl Howe welcomed the report and
The Chief Medical Officer’s Annual
described it as an outstanding start to
Report in 2008 highlighted pain and
improving the quality of services offered.
made a number of recommendations to
Dr Collett outlined the background
address the inadequacies in provision of
and work of the pain summit, stating
effective treatment and care for people
that the aim had been to agree a set of
with chronic pain. Since then professional recommendations, implementation of
bodies, voluntary organisations, the
which ‘would make a real difference’. The
Department of Health and NHS bodies
key recommendations she presented and
have been working together to address
summarised in the report are:
these recommendations. The Royal
A. Clear standards and
College of General Practitioners has
criteria must be agreed and
also made pain a priority area for 2011
implemented nationally for the
to 2014.
identification, assessment,
The First English Pain Summit was held
and initial management of
in November 2011 by the British Pain
problematic pain
Society, Chronic Pain Policy Coalition,
B. An awareness campaign
Faculty of Pain Medicine and the Royal
should be run to explain
College of General Practitioners.
the nature, extent, impact,
Bringing together patients and
prevention and treatment
professionals, it highlighted a lack of
of chronic pain to the wider
national directives and resourcing,
general and NHS community
ineffective and patchy commissioning
of services with many patients not
C. Nationally-agreed
receiving appropriate management
commissioning guidance must
of their condition. It was agreed that
be developed and agreed,
the main aim should be to concentrate
describing best value care
on enhancing the quality of life in
in chronic pain to reduce
patients with chronic pain which would
unwarranted variation
be achieved through a number of
D. A data strategy for chronic
goals. Stakeholder consultations and
pain should be agreed
engagement continued in the following
through the creation of an
months.
epidemiology of chronic pain
working group

Chronic pain is a major public
health issue and affects nearly
8 million people in the UK. It can
lead to depression, progressive
disability, loss of independence,
reduced quality of life and
early death.
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Putting Pain on the Agenda: the Report of individual hospitals or departments and
NHS trusts. Whilst queuing to go through
the First English Pain Summit

PUTTING PAIN ON
THE AGENDA

THE REPORT OF THE FIRST
ENGLISH PAIN SUMMIT
:5:5@5-@5B1;2

The responsibility for leading and
implementing these recommendations
falls across different organisations, but Dr
Collett highlighted the role of community
pharmacists in the implementation
of recommendation B, adding that
pharmacies are the first point of call for
many people with chronic pain.
Copies of the abbreviated report which
were handed to us at the event and the
full report can be downloaded from www.
painsummit.org.uk.

security before entering the Palace of
Westminster, I talked to someone from a
health insurance company. Among those
I met during the event was a doctor from
the British Institute of Skeletal Medicine,
an A & E consultant, an occupational
therapist, physiotherapist and an
expert patient with MS. Hemant Patel,
representing the NE London LPC was
also there and I had the opportunity to
briefly catch up with him.

With such a large number of people
present I was surprised at the low
pharmacy presence. Looking through the
Following the launch, the lead
list of attendees apart from Hemant and
organisations are tasked with
myself I only noted two attendees from the
working on the implementation of the
London School of Pharmacy. I therefore
recommendations. There will be a
felt privileged to be attending this
report on progress made towards the
prestigious and interesting event raising
end of 2013.
awareness, demonstrating government
There were over 130 people attending this
support and outlining initiatives to improve
event including members of the House of
the recognition, treatment and quality of
Lords and House of Commons. However,
life in people coping with chronic pain.
the majority of guests represented a
Virginia Watson
very wide group of organisations from
charities, professional organisations,
For further details and downloads visit the ofﬁcial Pain Summit website at: http://www.painsummit.org.uk
Images courtesy of Policy Connect, www.policyconnect.org.uk
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Ad venture
in the north. This remained the state of
affairs until the formation of South West
Africa Peoples’ Organisation (SWAPO)
in 1959. They started a long campaign
of guerrilla warfare, led by Sam Nujoma
the most famous of the freedom fighters.
The story started many years ago when
Sam was exiled in Tanzania and finally
my husband, Chris, read a book by
returned in 1989 to become the first
Geoffrey Jenkins entitled ‘A Twist of Sand’. President of Namibia. Although much of
Much of the action takes place on the
the country is arid desert there is a long
Skeleton Coast of south west Africa and
coastline (the Skeleton Coast), washed
the place obviously stayed in his mind, as by the South Atlantic. There is a wealth
periodically over the next 30 years or so
of diamonds and other minerals and of
years he mentioned it. Not surprisingly,
course the flora and fauna are legendary,
when we were deciding how to celebrate with National Parks covering a large area
joint significant birthdays he chose
of land.
Namibia as a country that he had always
It is impossible to fly directly to Namibia
wanted to visit and I chose China. We
have always loved to travel independently from the UK so we to changed flights at
Johannesburg on the way out and Cape
– hop on a plane, hire a car and off we
go – however, I wasn’t too confident about Town on the way home. Our short stay
in Jo’burg allowed us to check that our
this modus operandi in Namibia. We
mobile phones were working south of
were fortunate to find very old friends,
who were keen to join us on our adventure the equator. Little did we realise that as
soon as we entered Namibian airspace all
and this allayed my fears. We agreed
reception would be lost and we found that
an itinerary, booked a four wheel drive
it was impossible to use a local SIM card
car, hotels and game lodges using the
internet and after a course of vaccinations in our phones. We travelled the length
and breadth of the country without access
and with anti-malarials packed in our
to help or emergency services, fortunately
suitcases, we were ready to go.
we didn’t need them but it was quite mad
Just a little about Namibia which is in
with the benefit of hindsight!!!!
South West Africa. It is about four times
We had only just left Windhoek Airport
the size of the UK with a population of
about 2,000,000 people. It was annexed when we had our first encounter with
the police who pulled us over to ask for
by Germany in 1880 after the discovery
the importation documents for our car
of diamonds in the south and was then
registered in South Africa! Of course,
known as German South West Africa.
we had no idea where they might be but
In 1914, at the request of the British, it
with the help of a handful of Jelly Babies
was annexed by South Africa who were
(Chris’ favourites) imported in large
granted a formal mandate to administer
quantities from the UK, we were allowed
the country at the end of the First World
to go on our way! We had expected that
War. German farms in the verdant south
in early May the weather would be warm
of the country were sold to Afrikaan
and sunny as the long rains should have
speaking South Africans whilst the local
ended early in April. However, the rain
people were sent to tribal ‘homelands’

Why Namibia you might ask,
indeed where is Namibia, how on
earth does one get there and why
go anyway?!
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had continued throughout the month and the main
thoroughfare in this capital city was strewn with rocks
and crossed by a flowing river. Our thatch roofed
hotel, the Roof of Africa, was damp to say the least!
We later discovered that in the west of the country
the total rainfall in 2009 was 223mm; in 2010 it was
135mm but by May 2011 it was already 422mm and
the whole of the countryside was green and grassy
rather than the arid conditions that we had been
expecting. Of course the knock on effect was that
we saw fewer animals than expected as they didn’t
need to visit the water holes.
There is little of interest in the old German town of
Windhoek, so we planned to drive about 150 km
to our next destination, a lodge, on the road to the
sand dunes at Sossusvlei. We thought it would take

us about 3 hours – but were soon to find that the
only tarmac roads were in and around the capital
and then we were on gravel, often interspersed with
potholes and crossed by rivers!! Initially we made
good progress, but about 40 miles before reaching
our destination the road was closed and we had to
retrace our steps and find another pass over the
mountains. It was very steep and by that time a
massive thunderstorm was roaring overhead and we
later were told that the lightening had killed four cows
in a nearby field! The views were amazing and we
were quite enjoying the experience until we realised
that there was very little petrol left in our tank!
However, a local map indicated that there was a
service station about 20 miles away and we thought

that we should just about reach it. We did, but there
was no petrol in the pumps and one of the locals
thought that there just possibly might be some the
following day! The next petrol station was 20 miles
beyond our lodge so we had to press on and hope
that we reached our destination before it went dark
and the petrol ran out! We made it. Our lodge was
a working farm, so we had every hope that we might
be able to buy petrol from them. Typically, they
only used diesel in their vehicles but were able to
find a plastic bottle of leaded ‘red’ petrol which
we bought as a standby. The next morning we had
to pour this into the tank of our new four wheel drive
car – fortunately the car worked and the engine
seemed undamaged when we returned it at the end
of our holiday.
The entrance to the Sossusvlei National Park is at
Sesriem where the Tsauchab river has cut a 30m
deep canyon through the deposits of sand and
gravel. It rarely contains water but when we saw
it there was a roaring torrent flowing through the
gorge and the surrounding countryside was green
and ostriches and gemsbok (the national symbol of
Namibia) were both to be seen. The dunes, some
raising 300m above the surrounding plains, are
composed of quartz in colours ranging from cream
to orange and red to violet. We climbed Dune 45,
hoping for an uninterrupted panorama at the top
but found that the distant dunes were even higher.
The road from Sesriem to Sossusvlei crosses the
river and there we found a queue of vehicles waiting
for the river to subside. This was being monitored
by stones placed on the embankment. Finally the
leading truck decided to risk the crossing and we all
safely followed in its wake. The end of the road was
a paradise of lakes, skeletal trees and an abundance
of wild life – well worth the wait.
So onto the coast, passing through Solitaire where
we found a bakery selling home made apple
streusels. The baker, an Afrikaaner of German
origin, was using a recipe handed down by his
grandmother. At just about this point we crossed
the Tropic of Capricorn – another landmark to cross
off our list having previously visited the Equator, the
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NAWP were invited by the Royal
Pharmaceutical Society (RPS)
to an advisory group meeting
on medicines optimisation at
the beginning of July. This was
the first advisory group meeting
and was aimed at primary
care pharmacists, specifically
those working in Primary Care
Trusts (PCTs) and Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs.)
Representatives from other
organisations, such as NAWP,
were also invited.
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Namibia is a stronghold of the cheetah and our final
day was spent visiting the Cheetah Sanctuary on
the Waterberg Plateau. The Sanctuary takes in baby
was an opportunity to see large flocks of flamingos
cheetahs whose mothers have been killed by farmers
and other sea birds and of course the seal colony
convinced that the cats predate their cows and
at Cape Cross. The seals were amazing, more than
sheep. Their mission is not only to give a home to the
100,000 of them and it was possible to almost touch
cheetahs but also find ways of educating the farmers
them but the smell was quite disgusting! The fog
and showing that the locals and cheetahs can live in
and sand storms along the coast have caused many
harmony together. The cheetahs were really friendly,
ship wrecks which have resulted in the name of the
purring just like the large cats that they are, and one
Skeleton Coast. The drive along salt roads was quite
of the most memorable events in a wonderful journey
eerie with skeletal forms of ships suddenly appearing
was to be able to tickle them behind their ears!
through the mist. Chris was delighted to have
And so back to Windhoek for our flight onto Cape
achieved his objective of seeing the area for himself
Town, but that is another story. In conclusion,
and it fully lived up to his expectations.
throughout our visit we felt safe and welcomed by
It was relief to cut inland and find the sun and
the friendly people and would recommend a visit to
wonderful scenery once more. On the way to the
this stable country that is now actively promoting its
Etosha National Park we visited rock carvings that
tourist potential.
were 6000 years old and a petrified forest whose
Monica Rose

TIO

trees had been washed down from the Congo over
6 million years earlier. It was necessary to arrive
at the game park before 5pm in the evening when
the gates closed and we just about made it. Etosha
means ‘great white place of dry water’ and that is
just what it is – a vast and flat saline desert covering
5000 sq km that is converted by the rains for a few
days each year into a shallow lagoon teaming with
flamingos and pelicans. Organised game drives
and our own exploration of the park for a three day
period provided us with wonderful sightings of huge
herds of animals – zebra, giraffe, wildebeest, buck
of all types, warthog, ostrich, jackal and the amazing
nests made by weaver birds. Sadly elephant was the
only animal of the ‘big five’ that we encountered due
we were told to the abundance water in the bush.

NA

Tropic of Cancer and the Arctic Circle. The coast
at Walvis Bay and Swakopmund was something
of a disappointment as it was covered by a thick
mist which extended for miles inland. This was due
to the cold Benguela Current coming north from
Antarctica and hitting the warm land. However, it

The meeting opened with a
presentation by Catherine
Duggan in which she explained
the changes taking place within
the NHS, and the related social,
political and economic drivers.
She reflected on the problems
that are being encountered
with the provision of medicine
management services such as
lack of specifications or standards
and the focus on cost savings
rather than quality. There was
currently a lack of co-ordination
and support around the medicines
management agenda and there
was a perceived lack of direct
input to and from RPS. The
purpose of this meeting was to
engage with the profession to find
out what was happening at a local
level, identifying what services are
already being provided that come
under the umbrella of medicines

optimisation and how RPS could
support this new service.
Keith Ridge, Chief Pharmaceutical
Officer, Department of Health,
then addressed the meeting
explaining that medicines
optimisation is patient-focussed
and clinically based and can
be used as a research tool.
Medicines Optimisation differs
from medicines management
in that it is outcomes based,
but builds on the strengths
of medicines management.
Medicines optimisation comes
under the remit of the CCGs and
he stressed that there should be
appropriate pharmacy input into
the CCGs, the commissioning
support service (CSS) and
clinical senates.
From the discussion group
sessions that then followed it
was noted that currently there
are pharmacists still working in
PCT clusters, some in CCGs
and some in CSS; some were
already working on commissioning
services for 2013. Adequate
funding was seen as an issue,
and because there are a large
number of CCGs, unless there is
a harmonisation of formularies,
local hospitals may have to
accommodate several formularies.
Pharmacists are already providing
services which can be regarded

The Editor would like to thank
everyone who has contributed
to this issue of the Magazine
and PHOENIX for their
continued Sponsorship.
If you would like to contribute
to the next issue, please
contact the Editor or any
member of the Executive
Committee.

as medicines optimisation e.g.
advice on safe and effective
use of medication, pharmacist
prescribing, identifying patients
at risk of falls via MURs, health
promotion activities. However, it
is important that we think wider
than just prescribed medication;
preventive measures, over-thecounter treatment and self-care,
increased patient involvement and
improving quality of life are also
important. Medicines optimisation
is a culture, which should focus on
the person, rather than a service
and should become an integral
part of our way of working. As
a profession we are not good at
generating date to demonstrate
patient benefit from our activities
and as medicines optimisation is
outcomes based, data should be
collected nationally and analysed.
As I mentioned at the beginning
this meeting was attended
by pharmacists working at
the PCG/CCG level but, as
patient engagement is central
to medicines optimisation, it
is important that pharmacists
working at the patient interface
are involved in discussions at an
early stage, not only to provide
input but to be kept abreast of
developments.
Virginia Watson

'DWD3URWHFWLRQ$FW
NAWP holds on computer file, the names, postal
and email addresses and information about
payment details of its members. This information
is used solely to print address labels, to facilitate
mailing within the organisation, to contact
members about the Association affairs and
to keep a record of fees paid. Under the Data
Protection Act, a member may object to their
name being on computer file. Objections should
be sent in writing, to the Registrar.
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M em ber Profile – Elizabeth N ye
I have been a member of NAWP for over
20 years but it wasn’t until after attending
the ‘Blue Pill – Pink Pill’ Conference last
November that I received a call from
Monica Rose asking if I would consider
joining the Executive Committee. At
first I thought – ‘Gosh, why me?’ I
have neither achieved great academic
success nor pushed back the frontiers
of pharmaceutical knowledge. I am a
community pharmacist first and foremost
but on reflection thought maybe I could
contribute in some small way as a
representative of the many pharmacists at
the coal face who try each day to make a
difference to their patients, (sorry I refuse
to call them clients!!)

Edinburgh and Burnley General. In order
to gain some experience in community
pharmacy I moved back south and did a
variety of assistant manager/locum jobs
around the South East. Rural pharmacies
in those days had some interesting side
lines and I worked in shops which also
had bookshops, veterinary sections, an
off-licence and a post office. I supplied
John Osborne with crates of champagne
and posted Harold Macmillan his sleeping
tablets. I even sold fireworks in one
shop which, looking back, from a health
and safety viewpoint 2012 seems quite
fantastic!

In an effort to gain a bit of extra income
I took hospital posts in Saudi Arabia
Somehow, I always wanted to be a
and Yemen which with hindsight was a
pharmacist, without really understanding
poor decision. Women are second class
what was involved. I loved to see the
citizens in both these countries and the
colourful jars and bottle in the windows of working environment was difficult to put it
the local chemist and thought that I would politely. We had to be covered from head
like to mix medicines and make people
to toe with a white coat over the top, could
better. Oh, the naivety of youth!!
not venture out of the compound without a
chaperone and of course alcohol was out
I attended boarding school in Eastbourne
of the question. The clearest memories I
and Brighton while my parents worked
have of that time are the Arabic typewriter
in East Africa, luckily I had some great
producing dispensary labels from right
holidays to make up for the homesickness
to left, and patient’s families visiting the
and isolation of an all-girls school.
wards and taking up residence camping
Scraping through my A-levels I
beside, under and on the bed so that
gained a place at Brighton Poly, now
sometimes the patient ended up on the
very grandly part of the University of
floor!! My parents by this time had been
Brighton, and thoroughly enjoyed my
posted to Guernsey so I decided to visit
three years of pharmacy school gaining
en route home from the Middle East. This
a fairly reasonable B.Sc with Honours
was in 1984 and I am amazed to say
in Pharmacology. I couldn’t decide
that I have been here ever since in the
which part of the profession was for
fur lined mousetrap called the Channel
me at this stage so I did a split pre-reg
Islands. From having an itinerant youth I
year between the Western General in
have been settled for nearly 30 years in
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a small 9 by 5 mile island in the middle of
the English Channel where on a clear day
one can see Herm, Sark, Alderney, Jersey
and sometimes the French Coast.
We are part of the UK but not members
of the EU, we were for Cromwell in the
Civil War but our castle was occupied
by Royalists. We were occupied by the
Germans in the Second World War and
the island still bears the marks of that
brutal time with concrete fortification,
bunkers and gun emplacements.
After the war about five doctors set
up private medical practices around
the island prescribing, dispensing and
looking after their patients in hospital.
This was still the situation when I joined
one of these practices in 1984 when I
was able to help bring a pharmaceutical
input to what was effectively a dispensing
doctor. The practices grew over the years
and the GPs with certain specialities
split off into their own group. Local
government then decided that there
was a conflict of interest between
prescribing and dispensing resulting
in the pharmacies within each practice
becoming independent so we had the
best of both worlds, a viable pharmacy
operating within a practice environment
with the add on services such as physio,
osteopath, specialist nurse clinics etc., a
forerunner to the practice pharmacist now
being advocated in the UK. I have been
lucky enough to work in three of those
different practices which although we are
no bigger than a country market town
in England with a population of 65,400,
show amazing diversity of both patients
and prescribing habit.

Now after almost 37 years on the register
I am thinking that it is time to cut the hours
down a bit and leave the floor to all the
bright young things coming through. I
have seen some amazing changes from
computerisation to electronic prescribing,
POM to P switches which have taken us
away from the dispensing bench to face
the patient, and pharmacists actually
being able to prescribe themselves, a
fantastic sounding idea only 15 years ago.
There have been some interesting
politics such as the move to Lambeth,
responsible pharmacists regulations, the
split of Royal Pharmaceutical Society of
Great Britain and many more which we
sometimes view from this distance with
amusement. However the NAWP has
been there throughout evolving with the
ever changing face of pharmacy but
maintaining the strength and solidarity of
colleagues which is sometimes missing in
this solitary profession of ours. I feel very
privileged to have been asked to serve
in some small way and hope that we can
encourage many new members to join so
we can continue helping women in the
profession to achieve their full potential
and make a difference to the world of
healthcare.
Elizabeth Nye
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Friday afternoon brought the first item
in the social programme: a tour of the
‘Theatre of Dreams’, otherwise known
as Manchester United stadium, at
Old Trafford. Although for many of the
party this was their first trip to a football
stadium, as either a visitor or match
spectator, amongst the UK delegates,
there were quite a few connoisseurs.
Organizationally, the tour included several
elements, namely a visit to the museum
and trophy area; a briefing on the club
and ground history; a tour of the seating
areas for spectators, press and team
staff; and a tour of the dressing room
area. At the time of the visit, the United
team had one remaining match to play in
the 2011-2012 season, after which
the stadium was used for Olympic
football matches (six men’s matches
and three women’s).
In case any reader is concerned that,
unlike its Manchester City rival, United
does not boast a women’s football team,
they can be assured that the Manchester
United Foundation trains and supports
girls’ football teams, for girls up to the
age of 17.
Friday evening’s excursion took us to
Manchester’s famous ‘curry mile’, another
first time experience for many of our
party. The mile long stretch of road, with
its abundance of neon lighting, has over
70 restaurants, specializing in the cuisine
of South Asia and the Middle East. Our
destination was the Mughli restaurant
where we enjoyed good food in a friendly,
lively atmosphere.
On Saturday evening, Martin Astbury,
President of the RPS, joined us for the
conference dinner held at Chancellor’s
Hotel. Our after dinner speaker was
Ann Lewis OBE, former Secretary and

Registrar RPSGB, who entertained us with
her account of life after retirement.

Congratulations to Claire Rose, daughter of Monica Rose,
and who spoke at our Conference in Manchester on the birth
of her baby daughter Megan Joy, born on 12th of July four
weeks prematurely weighing 5lb 2oz. Both Mum and baby
are doing well.
On Saturday 27 October 2012 Katherine Moore daughter
of Christine Heading is to marry David Owen-Conway at St
Andrew’s Church Bridle Road, Pinner, Middlesex
Best wishes and congratulations to them both.

The weather on Sunday morning,
although doing nothing to dispel the
notion that Manchester has more than its
fair share of rain, did not deter a number
of delegates from the planned guided tour
of the city centre.
One of the highlights of the tour was a
visit to the Royal Exchange Building which
houses the acclaimed Royal Exchange
Theatre. The seven-sided, glass walled
theatre in the round is suspended from
large columns in the Great Hall of the
former Cotton Exchange, once the world’s
largest commercial trading floor. Cotton
prices from the last day of trading in 1968
have been kept in place as a reminder of
the building’s history.
The tour ended at the John Rylands
library, Deansgate, an impressive neogothic monument commissioned in1890
by Enriqueta Rylands in memory of her
late husband, one of Manchester’s most
successful cotton magnates. The library is
now part of the University of Manchester
and houses a fine collection of rare
books and manuscripts including the 2nd
century St John Fragment - the oldest
existing remnant of the New Testament.
Across the road from the John Rylands
library stands the Chopin Memorial
Monument. Unveiled in September
2011, it commemorates Chopin’s visit to
Manchester in 1848 and also serves as
a symbol of friendship between British
and Polish people. For some of us, it was
a fitting reminder of last year’s European
Women Pharmacists meeting in Warsaw.
Joan Kilby & Christine Heading
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A few days ago one wing of
a Grade II listed 17th century
manor house in our village was
destroyed by fire. A tragic event
which has stunned us all.
We are approximately 8 miles
from the nearest town, but within
a short space of time several fire
engines, an emergency response
vehicle and police were at the
scene, shortly followed by more
and more fire engines and other
fire service vehicles. Fire engines
from at least 10 different towns
were present. For the next 23
hours, a section of the main road
through the village was closed as
the firemen worked to extinguish
the fire and save as much of the
property as they could.
I have never seen so many fire
engines or firemen in one place.
Flames were visible and thick,
acrid, choking smoke was pouring

from a room upstairs. Then it
spread and the roof started to
collapse. I don’t know exactly
how long it took for them to finally
extinguish the fire –the fire had
started at lunch time and it was
well into the evening before any
of the fire engines left the scene.
Several fire crews were present
overnight. By late morning there
were only two or three fire engines
left and the remaining fireman
were looking more relaxed as
they packed all their equipment
away. The extent of the damage
to the manor was clearly visible
and the strong smell of smoke still
lingered, but otherwise all
was calm.
Apparently this was a complicated
fire. As this is a rural area water
supplies were a problem (I
assume due to the few fire hydrant
points and water pressure) and

water from the swimming pool at
the house was also being used;
later two water carrier vehicles
from different parts of the county
arrived. The fire could not be
fought from inside because
it was deemed unsafe, so it
had to be tackled from outside
and from above. The age and
structure of the property were also
complicating factors.
Having witnessed the fire service
in action, to see the conditions
under which they have to work,
the physical strength and stamina
demanded, the team work
that is obviously so necessary
when multiple crews are in
attendance and their patience
and pleasantness towards local
residents, I have every respect
and admiration for those men
and women who undertake this
dangerous and difficult work.

Virginia Watson
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The Future of Pharmacy and Public Health
Wednesday 7 November 2012
Royal Society of Public Health, London

Innovating Pharmacy Education for the Future
Monday 12 November 2012,
BMA House London
For more information, to view the conference programmes and to book your
place please visit – www.rpharms.com

Medical Women’s Federation
Autumn Meeting
Tackling Taboo Topics
9 November 2012
Grand Connaught Rooms, Covent Garden
London
The meeting will focus on taboo topics such as domestic
violence, euthanasia, assisted suicide and female genital
mutilation. Career progression, women in academic medicine
and problems with flexible training are also on the meeting
agenda.
There will also be workshops on networking for the medical
profession; careers support and advice; end of life issues and
coaching for health.
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For further details go to www.medicalwomensfederation.org.uk

Provisional dates for your diary!
19 – 21 April 2013
The Conference theme will be around pregnancy and
paediatrics
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